
THE CON TRICKS THEY USE TO GET US TO EAT GM FOOD 
 

They promise to put vitamins and medicines into our food, fight salinity and 
produce drought resistant plants and of course feed the world with GMOs. 

 

Every trick in the book has been used to quietly convince us that we need to eat genetically 
manipulated organisms GMOs.  The nonsense about feeding a starving world with GM food is 
just that, nonsense.  Farmers in the US and Canada can assure you that the idea of feeding the 
world with GM is no more than a dangerous fantasy.  This fantastic lie is being perpetuated by 
Chemical Corporations like Monsanto and Bayer and a handful of their groomed stooges.  
 

These same people are trying in earnest to peddle the vitamin wheelbarrow by telling us that 
they intend to add vitamins and medicines to our food.  In their propaganda they are insinuating 
that if we don’t eat their genetically engineered food we will be lucky to survive.   Wouldn’t it be 
logical that normal unprocessed food should carry the right amount of vitamins?   
 

The story about ‘Golden Rice to cure blindness in children’ has been exposed for what it is; a 
con.  Also, they claim that we have been ‘Genetically engineering food for 1000s of years’. 
Those two nonsense claims are easily debunked at www.DNAalert.net  
 

They say that they intend to design plants that will grow with fewer chemicals.  Imagine a 
chemical industry designing plants that need fewer chemicals; but of course they would!   
 

When some Monsanto GOON says “Look millions of hectares of GM have been grown in the US 
and across South America” do an easy search ‘Disaster GM Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay’ then 
for the science behind what is actually happening to our world because of the GM crime Search 
The Union of concerned scientists at www.ucsusa.org also Google Benbrook GM  Then go to 
farmwars.info  see Livestock deaths from GM corn and Behind the GM wheat trial in the UK. 
 

Monsanto’s aim is to control the world’s food, that’s why they are rushing to contaminate our 
crops with genetically engineered pollen, and isn’t it a coincidence such pollen carries 
Monsanto’s patented DNA.   Now, there are already saboteurs planting GM wheat in Australia. 
 

Politicians who go on the ‘Monsanto guided tour’ say that the Canadians have had genetically 
engineered crops for years and they love them.  The truth is that Canadian farms are now so 
contaminated by engineered DNA that they are finding it very hard to sell their produce on the 
world market.  Because of GM, Canadian farmers now need to use more and stronger 
chemicals than ever before; if you like you can telephone them; as i did.  Speak to any of those 
farmers and learn that some of our politicians in Australia have been feeding us lies about the 
so-called economic benefits of GM crops.  Here is their website www.nfu.ca 
 

It is important to note that Genetic Engineering has never produced drought resistant plants.  
What has always worked for draught resistance is selective breeding and also GM crops will not 
solve the salinity crisis nor help land husbandry in any way.  There are cost effective and 
sustainable approaches to land rehabilitation (without any patents), which involve restoring the 
interactions of hydrology, plant diversity and soil microorganisms; it’s just basic science. 
 

In the US and Canada it will cost $billions to just partly clean up the GM mess.  In Australia, with 
some types of crops the contamination is not yet too great so if we are lucky at a cost, most of it 
could be cleaned up in perhaps 20 years.  The Chemical Corporations responsible for the deceit 
and the contamination of our country should undoubtedly foot the cleanup bill. 
 
The Ex-Gene Technology Regulator Sue Meek (installed for the occasion) said GM is safe. GM 
was then OK’d by the Prime Minister and given the go-ahead by the Ex-Victorian Premier John 
Brumby it was then pushed by Ex-CSIRO’s Jim Peacock while most Australians had no idea 
about what the hell was going on.  So let’s find out; who is responsible for Monsanto’s child-
abusing allergy-causing novel-alien-proteins getting a sneaky-free ride in our media?   
 

Do we need corrupt politicians who pay advisers to give them the answers they want to hear? 
  The GM whitewash must not continue!    After all, we are not living under fascism are we? 

We the Australian people deserve an open enquiry into this crime against us all. 


